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1.  Using holes in unit (parking rack, picnic table, etc.) as a guide,
mark mounting hole locations.  Note:  It may be necessary to drill
holes in base of unit being secured.

2.  Dig a 3-1/2” diameter starter hole approximately 3” below grade at
each located mark.

3.  With a bar or pipe inserted into anchor eye, screw anchor into soil
until bottom of eye is flush with ground (Fig.1)

4.  Hook J-bolt through anchor eye.  Insert end of bolt up through
hole in rack, table, etc. and secure with a
5/16” flat washer, split lock washer, and 5/16”-18 hex nut (Fig. 2).  Cut
off any excess bolt and peen with a hammer to deter removal.

Fig. 2

Fig. 1

FINALLY – A
COMPANY THAT
LOVES BIKES AS
MUCH AS YOU DO.

Chances  are, your bikes are just like ours - your most valued posses-
sions. And if it has the Saris name on it, nothing we build goes out the
door unless it’s worth putting those possessions on. Call it obsessive. Call
it eccentric. We just chalk it up to caring a hell of a lot  about creating  the
last rack you’ll ever need.

Earth Anchor Kit
Model # 6258 - Mounting Instructions
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